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BLAME THEM

Hi gh School Auditorium
Facult y Beware!

The above picture of Ohio Millett
and Ray Burbank was snapped last
night as they checked up on the show ,
following the dress rehearsal. With
the final rehearsal the show was put
t'O - 'ocd to be released only before its
Cala audie nce tonight. The show
pi onuses to be one of the most original and certainly tho most nonsensical show tha t has ever flowed from
the ferule minds of tho students of
Colby college. In the Varsity Show
cf 1942 you'll find a dolirate mixture
of humor , emotion , and tale nt. We
not only promise .you an evening of
side-spli tting entertainment , bu t a
program of talent that you had no
idea existed at Oolby. Wo promise
you sui prises, for only the Varsity
Show of 1942 ca n give you the official "Sweater Girl." The Varsity
Show alone can . present you with the
official list of awards for merit among
the students and faculty,
• Undoubtedly some of you haven 't
bought your tickets, but don 't let this
s t op yo u , for there are still some left
and you will be able to buy them at
the door. Come early so that you will
not miss any of tho fun because you
know that the fun starts with the first
blare of the trumpet . And remember,
when-you got into the hall , keep your
ticket stubs , they may bo very useful
before the show ends.
And so until tonight nt 8:30, rest
your weary hones and prepare for an
i nvasion. An invasion not of your
country, but of your weary mind with
tho presentation of the "Varsity Show
of 1942. "

Bixler . To Spea k

At Joint Assembly
On Friday, January 10, Colby students will liavo an opportunity to
soo and to hoar Prosidont-oloct Julius
Soolyo Bixlor , formerly of Harvard ,
when , at this time , ho will give an
address before a joint assembly in tho
Alumnao Buildin g at 11:40 A, M.
Again , at 7 :!10 P. M., Prosldont-oloct
Bixlor will speak before tho Library
Associates at thoir mooting in the
Alumnao Building.
On Saturday, tho president-elect
will attend certain meetings of the
Trustees, and perhaps will nttond tho
Golby-Bosstan College hockey nnd tho
Colby-Maine basketball gnmos that
afternoon and evening respectively.
Sunday afternoon , from 11 to 5, tho
Colby faculty will moot tho former
Harvard professor at tho homo of
President and Mrs. Johnson. Later,
in the evening, ho will proiich a sermon on "Community of Suffering;" at
tho Union Service at tho First Baptist Church, After the Horvico there
will bo an informal reception and tea
In Uio Congregational Church sponsored by tho S, C, A., whoro tho Colby students will not only bo ablo to
hoo and to hour tho prosidont-oloct,
but also to moot and, to talk with him,
President-elect Bixlor will bo accompanied by his wife and two daughters,

' '

Summer Session In Air; Student
Survey To Be Taken Tomorrow

135 Colby Men Now

Servin g Uncl e Sam

Majority In Army; Many
In Army Or Nav y Air Corps

Director Ollie Millett goes over the .script with Gng-Man DeLuxe , Ray
"M. C." Burbank nnd they pronounce it ready for i ts official airing at
¦ . :
¦ ' ' ¦• ' "' ' ",' ' ' . 8:30 tonight.

Libby. Names Maine Rare James Letters
Lovej oy Committee Displayed . At librar y
Pres . Johnson Heads Sta tewide Grou p Of Journalists
Announcement was made recently
by Dr. Herbert C, Libby of Colby
College , who is directing the campaign for tho Lovejoy Memorial Auditorium which is to bo erected on
Colby 's now campus , of a Maine Committee that is sponsoring tho undertaking. A National Committee, headed b y former President Herbert
Hoover , was announced on December
15.
Tho Maine Committee consists of
tho following: Franklin W. Johnson ,
President of Colby, Chairman ; Frank
L. Bass, Editor Bangor Daily Commercial ; Ralph 0. Brewster, United
States Senator; Charles P, Barnos,
Retired Chief Justice Supremo Judicial Court; Harold L, Cross, Faculty
of Graduate School of Journalism ,
Columbia; Philip G. Daniels, Publisher Sanford Tribune-Advocate , President Maine Press Association; Bernard G. Esters, Publisher Houlton Pio.
noov Times ; Oriv L, Evans, Publisher
Secretary
Piscataquis
Observer ,
Molno Press Association; Frank Followe, United States Congressman;
Lionel E. Foster, Publisher Skowhogon Inclopondont-Roportor; Douglas
Fosrtick, Publisher Rumford Falls
Times, Chairman Executive Committoo, Maine Press Association ; Guy P,
Gannett , President Gnnnott Publishing Company; Harry V, Gllson , Maine
Commissioner of Education ; Nolson
Miles I-IoikoH, Lovejoy Historian;
Clergyman
Christi an Church ; Edith
¦
II. IH11, Representing Maine Lovejoys; Frod D. Jordan , Publisher Bangor Dally News ; Frederick C. Lovojoy, Representing Maine Lovojoys;
Prod It. Lord , Treasurer Gannett
(Continued on page 0)

Dr . Bixler To Address

C. L , A. On Philosopher
Last Sunday Colby College marked
the centenary . of William James;
philosopher-psychologist ,
American
by, opening' an exhibit of original nnd
unpublished letters to, from , or about
James, in the Colby Library, and
next Friday night President-elect
Julius Seclyo Bixler will speak on
William James before a Colby group.
Tho collection of James letters has
It
includes a number of loiters written
to his family , revealing tho warmth
nnd friendliness of James, as well as
his keen intellect. There is also a sot
transcribed by Dr. Bixlor from tho
originals which wore in the Louvain
Library, Belgium , now bombed and
destroyed, Except for another sot of
copies at Harvard , thoso letters from
James to tho ' French philosopher
Thoodolo Amnnd' Ribot aro nowhere
olso available^ '
Dr, Bixlor will speak to tho members of tho Colby Library Associates
and their guests Friday evening at
tho Alumnae mooting. Ho is an authority on tho famous philosopher ,
having written a book , Religion in the
Philosophy of William James, Ho is
also a groat-great-grandson of tho
grandfather of philosophy , Dr, Bixlor is now at tho University of Wisconsin where ho will deliver tho .closing address at tho William .Tamos
Centennial Exorcises there tomorrow.
boo n 'given to Colby by Dr, Bixlor.

One hundred thirty-five alumni of
Colby College are now serving with
the ar med forces of the United
Sta t es , and of this number one hundred are in the army, thirty-two in
the navy, and three in the mari n e
corps. Almost a third of this group
have been . recruited from the classes
of '41, '42 , '43, '44 , and they are scattered throughout the country from
Fort M.-KinLy , Ma. , to Camp I-Iahn,
Calif. '
The follo w ing m em bers of the
classes of '41 , '42, '43, nnd '44 , are
now in the U. S. Army or Navy.
'
Lt. Robert E. Anderson , '42 , USA ,
Camp Blandi ng, Fla.; Corp. Burleigh
Barker , '43, USA, Camp Hahn , Calif. ;
Pvt. Arthur G. Beach , '42 , USA ; Pvt.
D wight K. Beal , '41, U SA ; Cad , Stetso n Beal , '41, USN , Jacksonville, Fla. ;
Pvt. Andrew V. Bedo , '43, USA,
Camp Upton , N. Y.; Laurence Berry,
'41, USA Air Force, Turner Field ,
Albany Ga.; Pvt. Antonio Bolduc , '41,
USA, Ft, McKinley, Mo. ; Cad. Alfred
E. Brown , USN , '41, Jacksonville ,
Fla.; Pvt. George W. Burnett , '43,
USA , Ft. Bragg, N. C; Sgt, Robert
II. Carey, *44 , USA, Camp Blanding,
Fla. ; Pvt. George H. Conley, '44 ,
USA , Fort Eustis, Va. ; J. J , Conlon ,
'42 , USNAF, Brooklyn , New York ;
Duncan Gushing, '43 , USAP , Manill
F iel d , Ala.; Sgt. H. Dolan , '42 , USA ,
Cam;) Blanding, Fla. ; Forrest Edson ,
*42 , USA, Fort Tildon , N, Y.; L. N.
Edwards , '4,'i, Allrom Field , Canal
Zone; Voda Fccloruvitch , '42 , USAAF,
Camden , S. C; Ramon F. Fernandez ,
'41, USA, Pan-is Island , S. C; Raymond Fortin , Ml , Manill Field , Ala.;
Harrison Gorman , '43, USAAF, Kclloy Field , Texas ; Cadet Guptill , '41,
USNAF, Jacksonville , Fla. ; A, E.
I-Iankin, '42 , USN; J. G. Hutchoson ,
'43, USNAF , Anaeosti a, D, C; II. A.
(Continued on pugo fl)

Pan-Hell Council

Votes For Dances
Five Dances To Be Held
Startin g Febr uar y 14

Despite tho wartime basis upon
which the college and country are
now running, tho Pan-Hollonic Council has doeidod that tho annual sorority dances should bo hold thin year
as usual. Tho council fools that they
are a part of the entertainment program which is necessary for keeping
up morale in times such as thoso of
concentrated effort, Tho dates for
tho dances aro as follows:
February 14, Dolta Delta Delta.
.February 21, Alpha Dolta PI,
Tho Chi Omegas aro giving an
Alumnao ton on Saturday afternoon , ' February 28, Phi Mu.
March 7, Sigma, Kappa.
January i.7, with Anno Pouter in
March 14, Chi Omega.
charge.

Last night the college faculty voted
to telescope the second semester, institute six new wartime courses, require physical training of all men
stude nts, and make certain changes
in the academic regulations of the
college,
In streamlining the coming semester, it was decided to cut spring vacation to three days, April 3, 4, 5, and
to begin semester final exams on May
11th. Commencement events will be
hold this year between the 22nd and
the 25th of May.
Six ne w courses will be offered by
the college next semester. They are :
Ma th. 1-2 (G hours a week).
Astrono my and Navigation (Dr.
Galbra ith).
Geography (Dr. Lougee).
Accounting (Prof. Seepe).
History of the Far East (Dr. Palmar and Mr. Fullam).
Consumer Economies (Dr. Morrow) .
The third change voted last night
was that all men undergraduates of
all fou r classes are to be required to
take Physical Trai ning. This is to bcg.n next semester, and last for the
duratio n of the present crisis.
Three major academic rule changes
were also voted through at the meet(Conti nued on pace 6)

Students Urged Jo

Donate Used Books
¦ .I ¦. .¦ ¦
¦
—
j

Victor y Defense^Book
Campaign Now Started
A Victory Defense Book Campaign
is announced by Merle R. GruToth,
director for the state , in which everyone can take part with very little
time and ell'ort. Tho purpose is to
collec t bonks for soldiers , sailors, and
marine s , to supplement' the library
service provided by tho Government.
Books requested are works of fiction ,
travel , biography, plays, poems , essays , technology, vocations , also upto-date reference work in good condition no longer needed in tho home.
Obsolete hooks nnd magazines aro not
desired.
The proj ect sponsored by tho
Americ an Library Association , tho
Americ an Rod Cross, nnd tho United
Service Organization , will bo inaugurated Jan. 12, giving tho public nn
opportunity to collect books in thoir
homes and ofllcos now. If books are
mailed to tho Library, they should bo
marked , Books For Armed Forces.
Public libraries in Augusta , Bangor, Lewiston , Waterville , Auburn,
and Portland have boon designated ns
receiving centers for books in large
quantitie s , although libraries throughout tho state are urged to cooperate
also. Donors , as far as possible , are
asked to bring books to headquarters
or mail thorn at tho low hook rate,
parcel post , to tho Portland Public
Library.
Mr . Gri/1'oth , appointed by tho
American Library Association and
Governor Sumner Sownll , is asking
cooperation of all organizations , m
well as individuals , in tho project , especially tho American Marino Libra ry
Association , Boy unci Girl Scouts of
America , Cumpflro Girls , National
Congress of Parents and Touchers ,
(Continued on page Q)

COLBY-BOST0M COLLEGE TILT MAY

Third Period
11:27
N. H„ Quinn (Adams)
11:45 Johnson (unassisted)
:10
N. H., Adams (unassisted)
19 :15
12:07 Johnson (Wallace) _ _ _ _ _
Colby, Johnson (unassisted)
19 :52
Colby, Collins (Wallace) .—- 15:50 Wallace (Johnson)
Penalties, Begin (2), Johnson ,
Second Period
Adams and Collins.
as
the
:30
Referees, Clark and Chappin . Time,
(Wallace)
another,
Johnson
passed to Wallace for
7:00 3-20's.
Mules swept New Hampshire from Butcher (Field)
their own rink, 8-2. Bud placed himself near the top of the New England
League, scoring race with two goals
in the first period , one in the second ,
*"
"*
By DICK REID
and two more in the third, while Joe
ranks
Carey
goal
and
assisted
"Wallace got one
The game that all New England has the next three seasons.
been waiting for will drop in on Wa- with Ed Loring according to all re- four times to stay up there also.
sions.
NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE
terville on Saturday afternoon, when ports, while Edgeworth and Murphy Coach Bill Millett's new second line
— C—
STANDING
the high-flying Eagles of Boston Col- have combined to make the second of Lindquist, Field, and Butcher Team
W. L. T. Pt.
the Boston "HerArthur
Sampson,
lege visit Front Street to play Colby line outshine the first in scoring an seems to have found itself for Butch Boston College _
4 0 0 8 ald" writer, who frequents Colby dursecond
pass
in
the
of
pounded
in
Dick's
play.
all-around
in what may be the deciding game
4 0 0 8 ing the football season, has come out
Colby
This afternoon the Mules went af- period. The odd goal went to Gordon Boston University
the New England League race. After
_ 2 1 0
4 with a plan for four-year compulsory
the bitter controversy that raged last ter their second win in the state series Collins on Wallace's pass in the open- Northeastern
2 1 0 4 physical training. In an article shortseason over the winner of the title, down at Brunswick, and should have ing period.
1 3 0 2 ly af ter Christmas, he deplored the
New Hampshire
Th e summary:
this should settle a lot of scores. Two experienced little difficulty. Their
Bowdoin
0 2 0 0 "natural laziness" of college juniors
New Hampshire
seasons ago, the Eagles defeated Col- easy win last Thursday, 8-2, definite- Colby
M. I. T.
0 6 0 0 and seniors, and recommended an inby in a grand game at the South End ly placed them head and shoulders Iw , Collins (Lindquist, Roekiki )
Middlebury
0 0 0 0 creased required time limit for bodily
_
Carlson (O'Kane) lw
Arena. Now Coach Kelley will "bring above the Bears. Joe Wallace, Bud
Games This Week
exercise. He hit at faculties that dishis team to Waterville for another Johnson, and Gordon Collins have c, Wallace (Field)
Friday, New Hampshire at Bow- courage undergraduates from strenline
with
Ernie
Adams( Singleton) c
hot battle. With the departure of formed a nice first
doin.
uous exercise, and stated that two
such stars as Chaisson, Dumond, Pry- Weidul dropping back to defense rw, Johnson (Butcher) __
Saturday, Boston College at Colby ; hours a day, preferably four to six
Quinn (Begin) rw
or , and Mee last June, the Boston with Tee Laliberte. Joe scored twice
Boston University at Bowdoin; North- of arduous exercise would make the
team seemed destined to slip behind and assisted three times against Bow- Id, Laliberte (Marshall)
eastern at New Hampshire.
student better prepared to face the
1 Sakoian (Garrison ) Id
a little, but sophomores have taken doin while Weidul, Johnson, and Lahard task before him.
—
C
—
tallies
rd,
liberte
came
through
with
two
Weidul
(Cross)
up the fight in a noble manner to
—C —
The greatest natural match in two
Perkins (Thayer) rd
keep the team up there. In Phil apiece.
years
is
the
title
that
might
be
apThe freshman track forces swing
Bud Johnson really came to life g, Loring
Nugent, g
Carey, Jim Edgeworth, and John
plied to Saturday's game between into action for the first time as a unit
First Period
Murphy, Coach Kelley has a nucleus Tuesday afternoon down at Durham,
10:00 Colby and Boston College. Old Man on Friday afternoon when they meet
that should prove invaluable during when he poured in five goals and Colby, Johnson (Wallace)
Weather prevented these two from Bridgton Academy. Red Weinstein , a
meeting for the title last winter, and Bi-idgton alumnus, is expected to do
also washed out Colby's chances to well against his old mates, while Dana
tie, but this winter the cold should Robinson , Tom " Burke, and Jerry
hold until then, and the final meet- Lewis will also be heard from during
ing between the two will , be in the the afternoon.
Boston Arena , where ice can be had
his stride again to ring up 17 points in July if necessary.
The fact that Colby is in third
to lead both teams being ably aided by
place in the standings of New EngZecker with 11 points and LaFleur
One team that should not be count- land basketball teams published this
with 10. In all, 12 men saw service ed out of this race yet is Northeast- week may have gone unnoticed , but
for Colby and the seconds held tho op- ern. The Huskies dropped an early when the average fan realizes that
position in check while the starting game to Boston College, but have Coach Roundy 's team ranks ahead of
players rested up.
been flying high since then and with such clubs as Rhode Island, Harvard ,
Once again Colby 's basketball team lows that they were to win the
This adds up to four wins and one a close race such as this in store for and Dartmouth, the honor assumes
rest
of
the
games
by
at
least
ten
is treading its way along that long
loss and places Colby behind Provi- the rest of the season , they will have real proportions. This is tho highest
narrow pathway slanting upwards to points otherwise he would have a nerpoint that Colby 's teams have overdence and Brown in the New. England a largo say after midyears,
fame and recognition which is bound- vous breakdown.
reached and speaks well for the boys.
rankings. Had Colby beaten Provi— C—
ed upon both sides by a deep rocky
Zecker came through with 12 dence, there is a possibility that they
Brown and "Eigh t-second" Provi"Carry on" seems to be the motto
abyss. One mis-step by Colby may points to pace the squad with Lomac
dence are the only two teams in front
would have been in first place in- in collegiate sport
as well as in war
place them in a precarious position trailing with 10. LaFleur having 8
of the Mules.
stead of their present third position. zones. The Maine
situation is still in
while two mistakes will send them and Captain Shiro with 7 were not
— C—
If Colby edges its way along that
reeling down into, the rocky canyon far behind. O'Malley led Trinity narrow pathway upward and does not the air with plans being , advanced
This
week-end
is filled to the brim
from all sides. President Johnson
of bruised and mediocre teams. Col- with 10 points and close behind was
slip tho possibility will still be there. gave Colby
with
entertainment
of all types, Toa bit of optimism in his
by's first loss to Providence college Black 'but wasn't black to his team as
Bowdoin provides the opposition to- speech to the men
's assembly after n ight Bowdoin at Colby in basketcan hardly be called a mis-step as he scored 9 points. Among the specnight as a preliminary action to the Christmas
, wh en h e state d that Col by ball precedes the Varsity Show. This
that merely prepared them for the tators were several Colby graduates
Varsity Show for the first time on the would carry on
her sports pro'gram , game will start at 7:30 and should bo
edged
by and ex-students who had jobs within
things ahead.
They
polished surface and another thrilling perhaps
somewhat modified , but con- over in plenty of time for tho faithTrinity and Wesleyan on their Con- th e city.
game is expected. Saturday night tinued. Dartmouth
, which at first ful to see Ohio Millett's super pronecticut invasion and hestitatingly
The next step along their victory Ma ine University invades the field
came out for curtailment in a large duction at the Waterville High auditook St. Anselm 's, but gaining confi- path placed them 17 miles further
house and as Maine is said to be high way, has now stated her
plans to in- torium. On Saturday Maine comes
dence, swept past Bates to show a south nt Middlotown where Wesleyan
geared this year ah even greater con- vestigate tho
possibilities
of summer in fo r th e se con d gam e of the state
four in the win column as against ono makes camp across the river from a
test is anticipated. Parker Small who sports perhaps
on an intercollegiate soi-ios. Tho Mules will then have
setback. On the strength of this, town called Portland. Here Colby
was tied with Colby's Rimosoukas for basis. This
seems logical if enough played oneo around the state nnd
Columnist Nate Levenson of the Bos- again staged a game characteristic of
high scoring honors last year is still colleges decide
to hold summer ses- should know about whore they stnnd
ton Glove ranks Colby in third posi- the first two games. The game seeon the squad along with three othov
for tho title.
tion among tho New England colleges sawed back and forth nnd almost
regulars. Maine gave a good showto whom Colby is indeed grateful. A drove both coaches crazy. Playing
lead , Coburn cut tho gap but tho load
ing against Rhode Island and lost to
resume of the game plnyed shapes up with out the services of Jaworski
was too grout for them and time
nnd Connecticut 58 to 46. Last year
in this manner:
ran out with thorn still throe points
LaFleur, both of whom had badly Colby won "both encounters handily
Matching basket for basket , Colby sprained ankles , the Mulos managed but this year the outcome should bo
behind, Boynton was high man with
kept up with the high geared Provi- to keep step with Wesleyan nnd nt rather close.
10 and Hunter with 8 and Roberts
dence quintet and oven hold an eight half time were ahead 21 to 20. Howwith 0 woro close behind,
Zecker is leading the scorers with
point lead late in the contest but the ever Colby started tho second half
Traveling to Higgins last week , tho
a total of 54 points in five games
Friars closed tho gnp to even it off. with a f ast passing attack that crackTh e freshman cngers remained un- Frosh hit the high scoring column by
whil e Jaworski and Lomac are close
Colby went off tho floor at half time cd the 'opponent' s defenses and wore
behind with 41 and 40 points respec- def entou up to date with throe vic- coming away with n 47 to 40 victory.
with a 23 to 19 score. Tho Inst half never headed thereafter. Tho final
tively. Lot's have a victory slogan tories. Winnin g thoir first contest Althou gh pressed severa l times , the
was played with a great show of speed scoro was 87 to 34 for Colby who
for our team also, How about—keep from Waterville 32 to 1'4 , tho Frosh yearlings wore out in front during tho
and the Friars seemed to maintain a man aged to increase their winning
hook over Gobuvn after the holidays entire contest enjoying a half time
thorn stepping,
ono point lead , and that was tho way edge from ono point to a satisfactory
an d managed to edge a victory 27 to load of 38 to 25, Hunter sank 10
Colby
the game ended with Providence edge of three points. Zecker led tho
24. Alth ough enjoying a comfortable points , followed by Boynton with 15.
G.
F. Pt,
ahea d 55 to 54. Jnworski was high team with 11 points while diminutive
4
2
10
man with 10 points while Lomac was ilennings tossed in five fouls for a LnFleur, If
0
0
0
close behind supporting 15, with seven point total and Lomac garner- Lognssoy
0
1
1
Zecker and LnFleur notching 10 .and ed tho same amount with Flynn two Cnmo
0 points respectively, McConnon was points below. A handfull of loyal Jnworski, rf
7
8
17
high scorer of tho game with 18 su ppo rter s wor o on hand to choor tho Fl y nn
3
0
fl
whil e Drew with 12, Znbok with .1.1. team inclu ding several student's Zecker , c __ ,
5
1
11
Jennin gs
1
0
2
nnd Marone with 10 wore not far be- parents.
hin d.
0
0
0
R esuming thoir progress onward Puiia
O
i
l
Taking a trip down to Connecticut a f t er the h olida y s, tho Blue and Gray Lomac , rg
0
0
0
just before Christmas , th o team stop- althou gh dwarfed by St. Anselm 's Ferris
.
2
4
pod off at Hartford where they en- six f oot plus giants staged another of Shiro , lg
•
0
0
0
gaged Trinity college, On a forei gn thoir hoctic , hair raisin g exhibitions Siru p
court and still thinking of that ono to th e enjoyment of tho spectators
22
8
52
point
defeat
hy
the
Friars, hut memorable to Conch Roundy 's Totals
Colby
meditated
along
barely thinnin g scalp growth, Colby rang
Bates
keeping
up
with
tho
Nut- u p only ton points during tho first
G.
F. Pt.
mogors but were in front 28 to twenty minutes to 10 for tho visitors Monk , rf
3
1 7
25 nt int ermission. Returning to tho but stopped up tho pace in tho second Driscoll
0
0
0
polished surface for tho remaining hul l' by scoring 20 points to St. An- Wi ght
._ . 1
0
2
tw enty minutes, th o Mulos enntorod solmn 's 13. Unbelievabl e as it scorns , Stnntial , If
_„ 0
0
0
alon g In front by two or throe points nn othor ono point victory was won by Boyan
_ ._ _
8
8
0
unt il they woro b ehind 41) to 41 with th o Wntorvlllo college. Zockor was Johns o n , c
.
l
l
s
PACY, '27
LUDY, '21
only about two minutes to go, Both hi gh scorer with 10 points with Lo- Doorin g
0
0
0
tenni s matched baskets with Colby ma c next with 8. Jaworski and Jen- Larochollo
2
I B
sneaking in a foul shot nnd then Ray nin gs each hnd five.
McShorr y, lg
0
0
0
Flynn dropped in tho deciding basket
Not bein g satisfied with any more JosHolyn
2
1
C
in the final seconds to ring up a 40 ono p oint contests, tho Mule squad Card , r g
3
0
C
to 45 victory. A trifle disappointod di-ove over to Lowloton nnd decisiveThe Store for Colby Men
on tho team 's sh owing again an Infer- ly outdistnncod tho Bates Bobcat to
¦
Totals
15
7
37
j
ior team , Coach Roundy told the fol- tho tune of 52 to 37. Jaworski hit
i
¦
—
Referees , Malum and Fisher.
¦———¦ ¦i
— —--..— — — — — — — ———— — — — —— - .r^ -_
» By f itT nrr- r —r ^-— — — — —— —— —

Victories Over New Hampshire,
Bowdoin Put Mules In Tie for Top

mnrf I2C * T f e A M f r

W

MULE KICKS

w

*Z**A- III MIMU l^ lJtPI il MTfe

raULIbS HAN ft 3rd m NE W XNCi LAN D
Colby Plays Bowdoin Tonight And

Maine Saturday In State Series

Frosh Defeat
Higgins,4740

LET'S GO SKIING

Ski Jackets ~ <Ski Parkas * *
¦
Ski Pants - - ¦
Ski Boots * *• . ' *

$4.95 up
$4.95 up
$4.95 up
$5.95 up

,
b pViNB «

Mar garet Webste r Speaks
Winter Carnival
Advanced One Week On Women In Theatre
Noted Actress Director Praises
Queen Will Be Revealed
At Moccasin Dance , Jan. 31 Stars For Tourin g The Natio n

The Varsity Show script committee of Joe Strupp, Ray Burbank , Ginny Duggan and Jack Stevens, meets with Assistant Varsity Show Director Amy Lewis to plan dance routines.

The thr oe masters of harmony, rot-ding- from left to righ t , Ray Flynn,
Dun Sciolotti , and Hal Hogan, who will render your favorite ballads nt the
Varsity Show tonight.

Winter Carnival goes patriotic! The
Outing Club has allied itself with the
"Women have a great contribution,
National Defense program this year to make to the future of the theatre
to present an unusual week-end. Not as a part of the heritage we are fightonly will the decorative scheme be ing to defend ," Margaret Webster, dired , white, and blue but the Outing rector of famous actors in ShakeClub has announced that the Carnival spearean dramas, told her audience
will be held January 31st to February in the fourth lecture of the Colby
2nd , a week earlier than it was orig i- Lecture Series at the Senior High
ally scheduled. This change has been School auditorium last Thursday
made due to the general speeding up evening.
of all campus activities.
Miss Webster gave a comprehenThe events scheduled for the weeksive
review of the role women have
end, which comes right after the end
played in the advancement of the
of the mid-year examination period ,
theatre from the early Greek drama
promise a full and well-rounded holito the present day. She contrasted
day before the beginning of the secthe difficulties of women of the early
ond semester.
drama to make the theatre their proOn Saturday, January 31st, the
with the comparative ease
first event will be a skating party fession .
the women of today can
with
which
from seven to nine o'clock. This will
fill the position of actor, designer, or
be followed by the moccasin dance at
director. Actresses have always been
which the Carnival Queen and her
glamorous but not quite
court will he announced. Marlee considered "
even though many of
respectable"
Bragdon and Andrew Wa tson are in
most exemplary lives.
them
have
lead
charge of these plans.
that the earliest acShe
explained
Sunday will be spent at the Outing
Club Lodge where skating will be the tresses of distinction in American
feature of the day followed by re- theatres came from Europe. These
freshments. This is the first year actresses did not become famous
that the Winter Carnival has had the alone but as a co-star with an actor.
In the opinion of Miss Webster one
use of the Outing Club camp for the
week-end. Helen Henry and John E. of the greatest handicaps of the
Stevens are the committee in charge. American theatre lies in the fact that
On Monday all the skiing events the drama is confined too much to the
will be held. This is the second year metropolis of New York . She praised
that participation in the skiing races the work of Helen Hayes, Lynn Forhas been open to the women's divi- tanne and Katherine Cornell in oversion. More girls are urged to tak e coming this obstacle hy taking their
part in these races. A beginning has plays on the road.
been made and this year should make
it a custom. Excellent skiing ability
NOTICE
is not necessary. Do you have a
Second semester tuition payments
pair of skiis? Then enter one of the
skiing races. You may not win first will bo due on Monday, February 2.
No excuses or extensions are granted
place but you 'll have fun trying.
to disIn the morning from nine to twelve for late payments. Failure
¦on time
charge
your
obligations
o'clock the men 's and women's downhill and slalom races will be hold at means added cost (at the rate of $1
per day for each day of delay), the
a place to be decided later.
This will be followe d at twelve-fif- embarrassment of being excluded
teen hy the judgmen t of the snow from classes, and the loss of educasculpture. This is a tradition at Col- tional opportunities in meantime.
by and all the fraternity houses and Each of those unpleasant experithe women 's dormitories participate. ences may be avoided by paying your
In tho afternoon flat skiing races bill on or before February 2; payment
will be held at Scavorns Field , begin- of tuition completes the second sening at two o 'clock. Those - races mester registration of students alshould particularly interest the novice rea dy in college.
Be sure that you linve elected a
because skill does not always decide
minimum of five courses for.tho secth e winner.
Norma Brosius , Arthur Moshor , ond semester.
Students definitely planning not to
and John Moses are in charge of the
retu rn to college for the second seskiing events.
Tho grand finale of the week-end mester are required to file thoir
will bo Monday evening with the coro- notices of withdrawal nt tho regisnation of the queen and her attend- trar 's office on or before Wednesday,
ants at the Carniva l ball which will Ja nuary 2],
be hold at the Alumnae Building from
If there is any question in your
nin e to one o 'clock.
mind about your program of courses
The bids for the entire week-end for the second semester I suggest that
will h o two dollars and fifty cents you call nt my office and verify,your
plus a tax. Be patriotic with Winter record.
Carniva l I
Elmer C. Wnrron ,

Weekly Calendar

¦j "

(

Moot the Boys who form "n band with in n band ." Boh Rolfo , Paul Prince , nnd Paul Hubor.
/
With mon like those how can wo \om 'l

Thur sday, January IS
10:00 A. M., Freshman Assembly,
Spe aker , Doan Runnnls.
7:30 P . M., Bask etb all , Bowdoin ,
hero (Varsity).
Freshman vs. Konts Hill , there.
8:80 P. M., Vnrsity Show. High
School auditorium.
Friday, Jnnunry 16
11:40 A. M„ Joint Assembl y,
Speaker , Dr, Bixl or , Alumnao Buil din g.
7:30 P. M„ Library Associates
mooting. Speaker , Dr. Bixlor , Alumnao Buildin g.
Saturday, Jnnunry 17
12:15 P . M., First Semester ends.
2:8 0 P. M., Hookey, Boston Collogo , hero.
0:30 P. M., Basketball. Freshman
vs. livUlgton , hero,
8:30 P. M ., Basketball. Varsity vs.
Universi ty of Mnlno , hero.
Sunday, Jnnunry 18
8:00 P. M., Union sorviu o «t First
Baptist Church. Speaker , Dr . Bixlor.
Informal tea after sorvlco in Congregational church vestry sponsored by
S. C. A.
Monday, Jnnunry 1J)
Rendin g period begins.
Wednesday, Jnnunry 21
MUl-Yonr examinations begin.

Registrar.
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES
FRIDAY , JAN . 16, 1942
Firs t class , 8:00 A. M.-8.-4S
A. M.

Second class, 8:55 A. M.-9t40
A. M.
Third class , 9:50 A. M..10:35
A. M.
Fourth class , 10:45 A. M,.
11.30 A. M.
Joint assembly, 11:40 A, M,
(in tho Alumnao Building)
Addrots by Dr. Julius S. Bix.
ler, the president-elect of the
college.

EX CLU SI ON FR OM CLA SSES
Tho Finance Committee of tho
Board of Trustees has passed tho following ruling:
"Tho exclusion of students f rom
classes on account of non-payment of
college bills slml! not only' apply to
written hour examinations, No academic credit shall bo given for such
hour examinations until such time as
tho student has boon restored to
classes."
Elinor 0. Warren ,
Registrar.

Sty* (Eulbu Erirn

and consideration among the students themselves, especially on those days when five or more exams will be taken
at the same time.
There are those who will have objective exams requiring a ready knowledge of the year's past material and will
"be through with thern before the full quota of time is up.
But there are those, too, who will have thermatic or subjective exams requiring extreme thought, precision, and
well worked out careful writing. It is for these people
that a plea for silence is made. It is a plea for those who
must tolerate the students who finish their work earlier ,
to leave their papers at the main desk and then go from
the room relieved and exultant.
Please remember the others whose train of thought is
being interrupted; a train of thought which grows less invulnerable to cessation as the hours go by.
M.' M. B.

£m \CANVASSING THE CAMPUS W%M
V^ff'uW/

By Harry L. Levin

f f lj $ $ § g m

W ell , Pan-Hell has come and gone bated point has been conclusively
and so have all the tuxedos and tail brought to a heart-warming end;
suits that were borrowed for the oc- Harry is a human, believe it or not.
casion. One fellow that we know Harry says that he would he glad to
Member
came back from the vacation with the pay anybody to whom he owes any
ftssociale d <_blle6iafe Press
studs for the tuxedo, and proceeded money. All his creditors are to meet
Distributor of
to borrow from various people, fra- in Seaver ns* stadium on this Friday
ternity brothers and otherwise, the afternoon where Harry, who has necoa t, pants, shoes and shirt. Not be- gotiated a Mori-is Plan loan at only
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAt- ADVERTISING BY
in g satisfied with wha t he had been 75% interest in order to meet the
National Advertising Service, Inc.
able t o con fisca te i n the way of a emergency, will pay three cents on
College Publishers Representative t
he proceeded to borrow the the dollar in defense stamps. A royal
tux,
420 Madison Ave.
New York. N. Y.
paraphanalia necessary to go in full send-off is b eing planned for Harry ,
CHICAGO • BOSTON • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO
dress. Accused of being a parasite on and anyone who wants to replenish
Founded in 1877 and published weekly during the college year under
society
he vehemently exclaimed, their supply of stink bombs for the
necessarily agree with lette rs
(The ECHO does not
supervision of the students of Colby College. Member of the Associated
"What do you mean I'm a parasi t e , occasion can do so at the Cheni lab
College Press and Charter Member of the New England Intercollegiate printed in this column.
All letters must be addressed
gone into twenty-four hour
Newspaper Association. Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post to the Editor and signed by the writer , whose identity whose underwear and socks am I which has
production of hy drogen sulfide in its
the
time,
Office. Waterville, Maine. Subscription price is $2.00 a year.
wearing?"
No
one
knew
at
Th e
will be withheld and pen name used if requested.
but those gathered in the group all-out effort to make his departure a
EDITO R
Milton W. Hamilt, '42, T. D. P. House Editor reserves the right to with hold from print all or any
around the figure of borrowed sartor- real scent-off. When interviewed one
MANAGING EDITOR
John L. Thomas, Jr., '42, 102 Silver St. part of communica tions received).
Betty Anne Royal . '42, Foss Hall
WOMEN'S EDITOR
ial splendor agreed that they would of the chemists who is preparing, the
SPORTS EDITOR
William Finkeldey . '43. D. K. B. House To the Editor :
find out just whose socks and under- stuff said, "It's about time that someBUSINESS MANAGER
Walter L. Emery. '42, Z. P. House
• In his memorable Commencement address before Col- wear he did have on as soon as the one made a big stink about this busiJoseph C. Smith, 29 Chemical Hall by 's graduating class last June, Clarence Streit urged his next set of laundry bills were presen- n ess, and believe me, we're going to
Faculty Adviser
Financial Adviser
Gordon W. Smith, 25 Chemical Hall
do it."
.
plan for "Union With Britain Now." This union in a mili- ted for payment.
* * *
present
reality.
Its
continuance
after
the
,
*
*
*
Gilson
tary sense is a
FEATURE WRITERS: Emanuel K. Frucht. '42 ; Gerald A.
•42 : Jane Soule, '42; Mary E. Jones, '42.
And then there's the story of the
Nothing seems to be more embarwar as a basis for world peace is devoutly to be wished.
ingenious Colby lad who had all the
be
appr
opriate
to
recall
the
might
rassing
than
several
beautifully
tumIn
this
connection
it
Editorial Staff
things he needed to go out formally
ASSOCIATE EDITORS: Edwin W. Alexander, '43; Thomas R. Brad- following description of English character written eigh- ed-out co-eds coming to the dance
with the same gowns on. It is usu- except for a pair of studs. Nothing
dock , '43: William Finkeldey, '43; Marjorie M. Brown, '43 ; Alice T. ty-six years ago by Emerson—
Lyman, '48.
"Th e national temper, in the civil history, is n ot fla shy ally very disconcerting for the unfor- could have been solved more easily
ASSISTANT EDITORS : Melvin A. Andelman, '44; Arnold V. Feueror
whiffling. The slow, deep English mass smoulders with tunate male partners of the chemise than by his use of two collar buttons
stein, "44 ; Harry L. Levin, '44: Robert W. Sillen, '44; Eugene C.
wrath tr ipl et s who fin d them selv es dragged stuck inversely into the two button
Struckhoff, Jr., M4; Louise A. Callahan, '44; Helen M. C. Watson, fi r e, which at last sets all its borders in flame. The
'44 ; M. Janice Wilson , '44. Alternates : Walter B. Maxfield , '44 ; of London is not French wrath, but has a long memory, unwillingly away from what had the hol es. To top it all off several people
Philip A- Waterhouse, '44.
malcings of a very pleasant group in even complimented him on the
and, in its hottest heat, a r egister and rule. .
put
They
are
capnot
forth.
they
their
strength
"Half
the corner. As the evening wears on uniqueness of the studs, and inquired
Sports Staff
abl e of a subli m e resol ut io n, and if hereafter the war the couples in the tyranny do less and as to where they could duplicate
ASSOCIATE: Ernest G. Weidul , '43.
ASSISTANTS : Richard S. Reid , '44 ; Donald E. Sterner, '44.
of races , of t en pr edic t ed , and making itself a war of opin- less dancing and more and more hid- them. The person in question managions also (a question of despotism and liberty coming ing an d seeki n g, but the most embar- ed to studder and gasp out the anBusiness Staff
from Eastern Europe), should menace tho English civili- rassing moment comes when all three swer that his studs were something
ADVERTISING & CIRCULATION MANAGER : Fred Pearce, '43.
za
tion , these sea-kings may take once again to their float- of the couples seek seclusion and loss from another world.
'44
;
Pat"44
;
Edward
H.
Snltzuerg,
ASSISTANTS : Charles L. Green.
* m *
terson M. Small , M4; Jane S. Bell . '44 ; Shirley C. Ellice, '44; Anne i n g cas t les , and find a new home and a second millenium of identity j n a daik corner only to
E. Foster. '44: Vireinin Howard. '44.
Another rather funny remark was
of power in their colonies.
find that they all picked the same
W. J. Wilkinson,
corner. No corner could have been one that we overheard on one of tho
dai'k enough to hide tho crimson rather cold days recently as a faceTo the Editor:
I flu shes that rose to six cheeks.
tious sophomore said to an unfortunSy Pfrstai?ut iffrauRlut m. $al \nmi\
a t e fresh m a n, "Is that your noso, or
We are fighting, so we are told , "to preserve demo* *> *
Dr. Bixler is to be the guest of the College over the cracy." The idea of preserving what we haven 't got is the
Wc wish to announce that the are you eating a banana. "
coming week-end. A special assembly of the entire col- fallacy of the statement.
friends and debtors of Admiral Harry
* * *
lege has been called for Friday at 11:40 A. M., at the
True democracy has stopped breathing for quite some Paul are planning a party in honor of
And thus in shortening wo are doAlumnae Building. I am sure that all of us will welcome time. Let us be fighters. Yes—"but let us not be tools his departure for the army on tho ing our bit towards national defense
this opportunity to meet our new president and to assure to the dictates of the moneyed powers. Certain individ- twenty-third of this month. After effor ts by saving paper-, and incidenthim of our warm support when he takes up his responsi- uals always allow the lust for gold to get the better of much deliberation tho army 's doctors ally many precious hairs that accibili ties as head of the Colby family.
their inner feelings. Instead of following as they want, concluded that Harry was not an ape, dentally get torn out in the process of
let us strive for a better world.
and that he very definitely was fit for banging out this bit of so-called jourSocial science has better advantages than the unharnes- military service. At last the long do- nalism .
sed physical science. Let us fight for a day when the
A little over a week ago we returned from Christinas world will not be massed in large armies for fighting
recess, looking at the campus and what lies beyond it with forces but grouped en masse to conquer the evils and
different eyes. In our home regions, we saw people, with hardships of mankind.
By Emanuel K. Frucht
Let us fight to "revive democracy, " and bo aware of its
whom we had gone to school and worked before coming
to college , in uniform ; and there were many we didn 't opponents. By everybody contributing in some intelligent
Frankly, I thought that tho choice of "Watch on tho Rhine ," no plays
see. Back at Colby, we learned that so-and-so was draft- and purposeful way democracy will be revived.
of subject of Margaret Webster's lec- dealing with the war have boon
ed , was leaving within two weeks.
Louis M. Deraney, '44.
ture was a most disappointing one, among tho leading hits of this presYes, thoro wore many of us who thought war would
This woman, : who has made such a ent season. Maurice Evans is once
never strike us as it has. It was hiu-d, not so very long To the Editor :
wonderful name for herself as tho di- again to bo seen on Broadway in
ago , for us to imagine ourselves in active national service.
It struck me forcibly ono morning as I walked to rector of Maurice Evan s productions
"Macbeth ," but it seems to mo that
'
But we all think differently now. We'll admit that a bul- classes. But then , tho mercury was somewhere below tho of Shakespeare had such a wonder'
for the first time another principal ,
let doesn't discriminate as to whether a man has received zero mark and I particularly excused it. But tho situa- lul opportunity to acquaint us with
his A.B, or not before it rips tlu-ough him. However, we tion wasn't changed all week and tho weather did give in many of the back stage problems that 'Judith Anderson, playing Lady Macbeth , has stolon tho acting honors in
also know, as a result of the rational training we have re- some twenty degrees or so. It struck me that Colby was
ono in her position has had to deal a play that veteran theatergoers have
ceived at college, that there is a future nnd that soon this pretty lax , if not lazy; it couldn 't bo blamed on tho Maine
with ,in an effort to put over tho shows proclaimed as one of the finest , if not
world will return to normal. It is encouraging to know weather. The trite old phrase about not appreciating livto tho satisfaction of tho critics and tho best "Macbeth " that has over
that students in American colleges are anxious to push ing in a country like tho old U. S. A. also came to mind tho over-important genera l public.
boon produced in Now York City.
away emotion , band music, and Snm Browne bolts for and with real meaning.
For, it is only recently with tho adTaking over the thriller rolo from
careful , intelligent planning. We arc working perspiringAll this just because I looked up at a hare flag-pol o in
vent of tho various shows directed by "Arsenic and Old Laco" is tho groat
ly at the present to serve our country best as "educated front of our library. Thoro isn't a high school anywhere
Miss Webster that the plays of Shake- London ' hit , "Ango l Street. " This
le a de r s," not only during tho war, but also for tho calm which doesn 't run up tho flag every fair school day,
speare
havo become financial as well English piny is wonderfully acted and
to follow.
Shouldn 't Colby College do tho same? It's a small task
as
artistic
successes, In her history dire cted, with the suspense handled
At tho end of December , Colby was among the colleges but a greater duty. "Old Glory " is a symbol of all tho
of
women
in tho theatre, she struck In an incredible fashion. It is most
represented at tho National Student Merger , which was things we hold dearest those days. Let us show our
a fundamental point with tho state- unusual for any audionco , especially
hold at Harvard Univers ity. Hero wo witnessed tho first COLORS and "keep them flying. "
ment that in this gi out time of crisis a Broadway ono , to got so excited as
essential to victory within , the uniting of fooling that prewo must romombor that a free stage to shout instructions to tho actors
cedes efficient action, At the opening plenary session, To tho Editor:
"Economise " seems to be tho predominant word on is in reality ono of the things that wo tolling them to follow certain instrucstudent loaders walked to tho rostrum and quietly announced that thoir respective organizations thereby sub- every body 's lips thoso days. It's ono of those words that arc fighting for, It is common kno w- tions, This was done many years ago,
mitted to inclusion in ono common group. Young mon you have drummed into you by any human being who ledge that tho suppression of tho le- nnd tho groat success of tho present
gitimate stage has boon ono of tho play brings ono tho fooling of tho old
and women from all parts of the United States sat to- fools capable of making a speech. We Colby students
gether in commissions to discuss tho Homo Front , Pro- fully realize by now that thoro are pleasures which wo first acts of tho Hitlor-niodolod states; "horso opera " coming back for a last
duction and Labor for Victory, National Morale , and Eco- must give up. However, there is ono thing that wo agree thus , wo must soo to it that tho stage stand in tho old homestead.
Tho sprigh tliost and liveliest rtiusinomic , Political , and Social Reconstruction of tho Post- is needed on tho campus nt least once a year. That is a continues to gain tho ovor-incronsing
support of tho American people , and cul comedy that I hav o soon in lpnny
war World,
big-numo band.
Thus , wo fool grout. Wo all know why wo aro going to
It is too late to obtain such a band for the winter car- If tho oxporionco of the London seasons is "Best Foot Forward ,"which
college now, Wo fool wo havo something to work for , nnd nival but how about spring wook-ond? With some of tho drama under wartime conditions is boasts of only one name starj but
that is not included in our college life. Wo hope that nil boys going to tho marines , army, and air corps, don 't you any criterion , wo need have no four buses its groat appeal and succors on
of us will realize that , In tho present crisis , Colby can only think that a rousing jnmhoroo which only a big name vogimling the future of this art in tho loads of promising and talented
America.'
youngsters who infest the stage {with
bo n means to an end and that potty Intracollogiato argu- bund can give is just tho thing?
their exuberance «nd all-round ' pop.
ments should bo avoided. Hastened college education
Tho presence of a very notable band seems to bring
At tho present tlmo In Now York , It is a very tuneful show
and Its scoro
nuifit foreo tho cutting down of extra-curricular activities most of tho student body out of the rut that It is so often tho gront
voguo is for musical come- contains n fow songs that you
to n minimum , for no male student on this campus knows inclined to fall into. Tho good time is worth tho empty dies and
any other kind of escapist honrlng about for tho next 'll' bo
how much longer ho 'll be able to receive oven a hare pockotbook afterwards. A Rinnll time band brings out tho entertainment.
fow
With tho exception months.
'
higher training.
steadies, but what about all tho bachelor boys on campus?
Wo favor the action tnkon by tho College yesterday Thoy need more support than our steadier guys whoso
evening. Tho cooperation given to tho students us a re- stops are directed moro or lost! towards wedding bolls, a
sult of careful , up-to-dnto thinking on tho part of tho pronchor and a few other things. And I havo said nothfaculty is exemplary, To servo our nation best, wo must ing about tho blushing Colhlanns who havo to stay on
Mon students mny skate ovory vited to use tho rink
ut any time connil remain 'united in thought that wo might not sopnrato in campus long after thoir erstwhile friends aro with Uncle evening,
Saturday nnd Sunday after- venient for them. . '¦•» „ , .•
purpose.
Sum 's forces.
noons. During
Just because our world Is boing torn down around us use tho rink at mid-yoars , mon may
Faculty children wlthlpormlts may
any tlmo provided
by a fow bloodthirsty musters of tyranny is no reason thoro is no noise
sknto
ovory nf tarnoon dxcopt Monmade which will, diswhy wo should boeomo post-mortems,
turb thoso studying in tho dormi- day, Wednesday nnd Friday, and all
Nothin g can bo done now about tho now arrangement
Economize on stockings , on food , on clothos, but for tories. ,
evenings . Permits may b,-> obtained
concerning oxiimin atlonH in the Alumnao Building. But goodness' sake, don 't economize on nil (food timet !
In tho women 's physical Uducatlon
Faculty nnd staff members are In- office in tho
thoro con ho nn appeal made to tho spirit of cooperation
Oolbinnn.
Alumnno Bullring.

Cblle6iate Di6est
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Our Contribution To Victory . . .

HE RE AND THER E

SKATING RINK REGULATIONS

A Suggestion . . .

S. C. A. NEWS
By Robert W. Sillen

Rev. Frank T. Littorin , Director of
Christian Education and Evangelism
for the United Baptist Convention of
Maine, spoke to the Boardman Society on Tuesday evening, January 11,
in the Y room of the Alumnae Building.
Mr. Littorin chose as his topic,
"The Church and Its Place for the
Future." He has wide experience as
director of youth, at one time minister at the Central Baptist Church in
Quincy, Mass., lecturer at Gordon
College, Boston , and Dean of the
Summer School of Methods in Ocean
Park.
The first Cabinet meeting of the
new year was Friday evening, January 0, in the Social room of the
Alumnae Building. The several delegates to the Oxford , Ohio conference ,
reported at this time.
Embassy plans have materialized ,
and x-ight after examination period
the names of the speakers will be released. It is indeed significant in this
year that on the college campus of the
United States students may meet to
discuss freely the vital issues facing
them today—in the American way.
God bless America,
That they might not forget thengreat college, the Colby Student
Christian Association , through a special committee appointed by the executive committee of the S. C. A., is attempting to contact the one hundred
and fifty Colby men in the various
branches of the aimed forces of our
country. The tentative name of the
committee, which is headed by Barbara E. Grant, '42, and Oliver Millett,
'43, is called Friends of Colby in the
Arm y, Navy, Air, and Marine Forces,
and also includes the following students : Barbara Baylis , '44, secretary ;
Eoro Helin , '42 ; Louis Volpe, '43;
John Colgrove, '45; George Popper,
'43; Frederick Lovejoy, '44; Louise
Callahan , '44; Mary Fraser, '46;
June Farnum, '45, Mary Weeks, '44,
and John Colgrove.

"Navy Meeds More
Aviators " Says Collins

Freshman Coeds

Mar garet Webster Pao~He!i Comes And
Honored At Tea Goes...Big Success

Norma Frost—Norma is one of our
freshman town girls who prepared
for Colby at Oak Grove School at
Vassalborp. Norma has a great interest in sports, particularly skating.
We understand , though that a certain
The Pan-Hellenic Dance has come
airplane
school in the West holds her
and gone and with it the first major
Ho said that the first big job of the
nava l air force is to protect the coasts chief interest. Norma is a Sigma
Preceding her lecture of Friday social event of the year. The snow
of the United States. We have bases Kappa pledge.
evening, Margaret Webster, director which threatened bad weather in the
from Iceland to Dutch Guiana on the
Charlotte, of the Maurice Evans Shakespeare morning had stopped by evening and
Charlotte . Goodrich
Atlantic and from the Aleutian who hails from . Stonington, Maine, Company, was honored at a tea held thus relieved the jinx which . almost
Islands to the Panama Canal Zone on can be claimed as one of Colby's few in the • social room of the Alumnae had become a part of the Pan-Hellenic Council Dance.
the Pacific. Another job is to keep co-eds majoring in math. . Perhaps Building at 4:30.
The music of Bernie Larkin's orthe sea lanes open to Lend-Lease only a very few have gotten to know
Miss Sherburne and Mrs. Lawrence
trade. To do this , work the naVy her because she is so quiet and one of were in charge of the tea, while Mrs. chestra was generally acclaimed a
needs twenty-five thousand more avia- those rare people who enjoys study- Cecil A. Rollins and Mrs. Herbert C. great part of the success of the evening. The Alumnae Building was transtors. However, Captain Collins ad- ing.
Libby poured.
formed into a black and white , silvervises college men to stay in college
Virginia Goodwin—Wells, Maine ,
Dean Ninetta M. Runnals and Miss studded ballroom by the committee
as long as they can before enlisting fondly boasts of sending us this liveWebster i-eceived the guests, who in- which was headed by Ethel Paradis.
in the navy air force.
ly and vivacious co-ed. Ginny 's hob- cluded members of the Shakespeare
The patrons were Miss Ninetta M.
Those enlisting in the navy air bies are numerous making her an all and Dramatic Arts classes and some Runnals, Miss Sally Sherburn e Dr.
,
force spend three months at Squan- ai-ound 'girl. She's an ardent sports faculty members from the English de- and Mrs. Aplington and Professor
tum, .five more months at an advance fan and spends much of her time partment.
and Mrs. Fullam.
base, and in seven months become en- skiing. She also is a Sigma Kappa
Miss Webster expressed her gratiThe dance closed at a quarter of
; tude for the opportunity of meeting twelve when the orchestra played
signs. After eighteen months service, pledge.
the
college men may apply- for a permaAdele Grindrod—If some day you some of the Colby students inform- Star Spangled Banner.
nent commission.
should
hear
some one exclaim ally, and regretted that she was not
Lieutenant Dr. Philbrook also "Gleeps," don't be too surprised. It's able to meet an even larger group of
spoke , briefly outlining some of the just "Dellie" expressing amazement. the student body.
physical requirements for admittance Collecting wish-bones seems to be a
to the navy air force. He also told of favorite hobby of hers !"Dellie" is an
the method by which college students outstanding girl on the basketball
can enlist in the navy and be defer- court , too.
Tryouts for the Skating Club conred until the end of this college year.
Louise Groves—Louise is one of
ducted on Saturday at two o'clock
Freshman
quietest
girls of the
Bill Guptill, '41, now an ensign as- the
netted three new members for the
signed to an aircraft carrier , told of class who hails from Smithfield ,
club.
Muriel McLellan , Priscilla
his experiences while training to be a Maine. She is very active in athletics
Six Colby College professors were Higgins, and Phyllis Young were
¦
naval aviator and offered to answer and has shown remarkable ability in named by President Franklin W. those selected as .new members.
the questions which any student may sports. You really ought, to get to Johnson to attend the school for air
Judges for the tryouts were Miss
know her. She is a grand girl.
wish to ask him.
raid warden instructors at Augusta , Kelly, President Martha Rogers , GerAiunabelle Henchey—Annabellc is January 2-4.
aldine Fennessy, and Mary Reynolds.
better known around campus as
They were: Carl J. Weber, profesAny who are interested in joining
"Ding." She is a member of the sor of English ; Lester F. Weeks, pro- the Skating Club and who were unGlee Club and very active in all ath- fessor of chemistry ; Richard J. Lou- able to attend this session may still
letics. She is known to have a mar- gee , professor of geology ; Walter C. have an opportunity by applying to
velous sense of humor. The hobby Wilson , instructor in business admin- Miss Kelly or members of the club.
nearest and dearest to "Ding's" heart istration; Gilbert F. Loobs , dii-cctor of Meetings will be held on Tuesday and
Professor Wilson spoke to the up- is sleeping.
athletics; and Janet Marchant , direc- Thursday afternoons from two-thirty
per classwomen Monday morning on
Edith Hinckley—Edith is the girl tor of physical education for women. to four-thirty.
tho economics of war, Opening his with that lovely dark hair and Edward C. Roundy, coach of basketThe Skating Club also sponsored
talk, Professor Wilson said that a "peaches and cream" complexion we ball and baseball , also attended , rep- moving pictures shown Friday eventhe
year ago the United States was a see around campus. . Because she resenting
Waterville
Home ing in the "Y" room of the Alumnae
lonely nation , but since Pearl Harbor hails from Bluehill , Maine , it is not at Guard , of which he is captain.
Building. Two reels , one of which
wo are no longer afraid of our ruth- all surprising that she is very fond of
Francis Y. Armstrong, superintend- was in color , of an impressive operetent of grounds and buildings , was also ta on ico given at Lake Placid in
less enemies. We have plunged our- skating at which she is an expert.
selves into the work of war.
named to attend tho Air Raid Pre- 103!) ,. were shown. A short meeting
caution School for Industry and Insti- y £ the Skating Club followed and
Mr, Wilson proceeded to explain
gations held at Lewiston January .nuns weie discussed for future meetth at a total war means a'war in which
S-10.
ngs.
military nnd civilian forces participate. The civilans will play a part
in this war, not only by working in
The W. A. A. Board will bo host to
tho defense plants, and by pi-otocting four representatives and a faculty
home front, but also by giving up member from each of five New En gBrown Duck Cover with Corrugated Board Filler
luxuries. If the genera l public wants land Colleges on February 21f.it and
Cover Entirel y Closes Case. Dirt and Dust Proof.
to help the government it should buy 22nd. Plans havo boon made by tho
defense bonds instead of spending Board members for. tho Intercollegimoney on consumer goods. In this ate Meet,
way prices will be kept down.
All girls aro urged tp attend basProfessor Wilson concluded his talk ketball practices Tuesday, Thursday,
Room 12
by giving some statistics on the cost and Mdny afternoons at 4:30. Those
Champ lin Hall
of tho first Worl d War, He stated practices are necessary for participathat th e United States had spent six tion by both, sorority and nan-sororand throe-tenths billion dollars on de- ity girls in tho tournaments to bo held
fense in 1941 , and by 1043 will have after mid-years.
spent fifty-three billion dollars.
Commander Collins of the United
States Naval Flight Selection Board
spoke at men's assembly yesterday
concerning the status of the air arm
of the United States Navy.

i Co-eds Produce Smooth
Rha psod y Bail

Shakes p eare ,En glish ,And Drama
Students Mee t Famed Direc t ress

Co-ed Skating Club
Holds Try-outs

Six Professors At tend
Air Raid W a rd en School

Economics Of War
Hea rd By Women

This group is working in close cooperation with tho Alumni office ,
chocking names and addresses and
keeping up with new additions. Each
soldier will have a special place in the
files in the religion office , a nd as an y
item is received from one of the boys,
it will be filed , thus providing a valuable source for documentary material
i'or future historians of tho college—
perhaps of tho nation , for who can
tell but what some Colby man will be
another Sergeant York ?
A news sheet will be prepared biweekly by the committee to bo sent to
th e men with their copy of the ECHO ,
tho first number to appear at tho end
of this month. Co-editors of the pupor -until tho end of March will bo
Miss G r a n t and Mr. Mi llett.' Th o n ews
shoot will contain excerp ts fr om tho
correspondence.
Fin ally, lot's got behind this proj ect , every man and woman in tho
COLBY STUDENTS !
coll ege. Write a personal letter to a
Havo you.soon tho now Colby StaColby man in tho service and havo it
tionery .for only 35 cents?''
sent to him with the nows shoot. Wo
will lot you know shortly how you can
secure names, Tho committee rememcomplete assortment at all prices
ber ed Pearl Harbor and sent Christ¦' . ¦ ¦ •: ' : 205 Main Stroot
mas messages to tho Colby sons, thus
Since tho beginning of tho somesgetting off to a good stnrt in this form tor a number of articles have boon
of service to Uncle Sum.
foun d around tho cam p us and brou ght
to tho Re gistrar 's ofllco. The losers
may como and identify thoir missing
article nt that office.

W. A. A. NEWS

Registra r Reveals List
Of Found Articles

City Accep ts Gift Of
Alumnae Buildin g

SALTER DAY' S

Found

Final action has boon taken at a
recent mootin g of tho City Council,
and the Alumnao Buildin g has boon
officially accepted by the City of Waterville.
Although tho money * is now available , Dr. George G. Avorlll has consented to allow tho school to keep tho
buil din g ns long as it needs to. Tho
President and tho Trustees of tho Collogo m-o to decide when the building
is of no further use to tho school and
when it in to bo given over,

Ono Shoad'or 's gray and black pencil.
.
Ono Shcnfl'or 's black and rod pencil.
Ono light blue fountain pen ,.lady 's.
Ono History of Medieval Europe
(Charlotte E. Goodrich's nam e in
cover).
Ono Collogo Readings for Inductive
Study.
Two American
Rhetoric.

Composition

and

"
FAMES' DMEI*
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Robert
Taylor

SUN.-MON.-TUES.
JAN. 18-19.20

Lnna
Tumor

in
,• "JOHNNY EAGER"
with
¦ ,
Edward Arnold
WED.-THURS., JAN. 21-22
"BLUES IN THE NI GHT"
with
Priecilla
Richard
. Liuno
Wharf
Do tty Field

"AMONG THE LIVING"
with
Albert Dolcliur '
FR I- SAT., JAN, 23-24
Lionel
. Low
Ayro»
Bnrrymoro

"dr; kildare's victory"

Ever -Read y Parcel Post Laundr y Cases
$1.50 and $1.75 each

Colby College Bookstore

STARTS SUNDAY

WE D. AND THURS.
2 Proven Hits
"MALTESE FALCON"
Humphrey Bogart
Mnry Astor
plus
"MARRIED BACHELOR"
Ro bert Young
Ruth Hussoy

Continuous from 3 P. M.
Doug ln" FAIRBANKS, Jr.
in •

"THE
C0RS1CAN

WED. NITE
Hollywood Movlo Quiz
$100 TREASURE CHEST

BROTHERS''

FRI. .SAT.
2 NEW HIT S
Tho Throo Mosquitocrs
in
"WE ST OF CIMARRON"
nnd
"BURMA CONVOY"
Chaa, Bickford ( Evelyn Ailtors
nlso
Chnp. No. 7 "Cnptnin Marvel"

with
RUTH WARRICK
Alcim Tumlroff
J. Carrol Nniah
H. B. Warnov

EXTRA I

EXTRA !

SUNDAY Through TUESDAY

Lntost "MAR CH OF TIME"
"BATTLEFIELDS OF THE
PACIFIC"

G ENE AUTRY
SMILEY BURNETTE

in "SIERRA SUE"
l»lu»
"WE GO FAST"
Lynn Bnri
Ainu Curtis
BUY U, S. DEFEN SE
BONDS AND STAMPS

A Timely Film rtint wlU holp
you understand nnd interpret
tho WAR NEWS From tho
FAR EAST 1
I

Official Schedule of Semester Examinations
Januar y 21-31, 1942
All examinations will be conducted
in the Alumnae Building.
Students with examination conflicts must notify the registrar so that
adjustments may be arranged.
No examinations will be conducted
Wed., Jan. 21, 9 A. M.
French 05
French 5
French 7

French 1
French 03
French 3

Wed., Jan. 21, 2 P. M.
Bus. Ad. 1

English 9

Thurs., Jan. 22, 9 A. M.
Biology 5
Biology 11
Bus. Ad. 3

Mathematics 3
Phys. Educ. 5
Physics 11

Thurs., Jan., 22, 2 .P. M.
Economics 1

English 1

Fri., Jan. 23, 9 A. M.
Chemistry 1
Economics 13
English 17
English 23
History 5

Physics 7
Psychology 3
Religion 7
Spanish IB

Fri., Jan. 23, 2 P. M.
Chemistry 17
French 11
Greek 1

Music 1
Pub. Spk. 7

Newman Speaks
To Alumni Gr ou p
Under grads Discuss
Camp us Activ ities
During the Christmas holidays several undergraduates and Professor
Herbert L. Newman brought a group
of Col'by alumni up to date on happenings on the campus and developments on Mayflower Hill at a meeting of the Naugatuck Valley Alumni
Association held at the home of Bland Mrs. John H. Foster, Middleburyj
Conn.
Thirty-one parents of Colby students , Colby alumni , and friends
heard five students including Edwin
Alexander, Donald Sterner, Calvin
Hubbard , Robert Riefe, and Anne
^^^^.tvhls ! ihoro uy UW I
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BOWLING?
VISIT THE

Metro Bowl

10 NEW ALLE YS
1 College Ave.,

Waterville

Evan geline
Beaut y Salon

7 Ex p ort O p erators
Permanent * $3 to $10
Walk In Servi ce
Tol. 4 10

20 Common St.

MADO OCKS '
CATERE RS

The Grace and th e
Ideal Beaut y Shop

Tol. Grace 399 , Ideal 174
10 booth s, 7 operators
Walk in service—also by appointment ,

in the following courses : Chemistry
13; English 5; Greek 11; History 21;
Latin, 1, 10; Mathematics 01, 13, 21;
Philosophy 3, 5; Psychology 9; Religion 5; Sociology 7; Social Technology.
Sat., Jan. 24, 9 A. M.
Bus. Ad. 10
English 7
English 11C
English 11D
English 19

German 19
Government 3
Latin 5
Philosophy 7
Sociology 3

Sat., Jan. 24, 2 P. M.
Sociology 1
Mon., Jan. 26, 9 A. M.
Economics 3
English 11A
English 11B
English 25
English 27

Geology 7
History 1
Latin 3
Psychology 1

Mon., Jan. 26, 2 P. M.
Bus. Ad . 5
Chemistry 5

Mathematics 11
Soc. Stud. 1

Tues., Jan. 27, 9 A. M.
Biology 9
Bus. Ad. 7
Chemistry 7
Chemistry 15

Education 3
History 15
Religion 1

Tues., Jan. 27, 2 P. M.
German 01
German 1
German 03

German 3
German 9
Pub . Spkg. 11

Foster discuss student activities and
Professor Newman compare and contrast the present Colby with the Colby of his undergraduate days as well
as reveal something of what faces
Colby in the days to come.
As an associate editor of the ECHO
and varsity manager of the basketball
team , Edwin Alexander outlined the
duties of the three associate editors
in publishing the student paper each
week and discussed the outlook for
the 1942 Col'by hoopsters. His speech
was peculiarly opportune because of
the fact that his charges has just successfully invaded two Connecticut
courts, trimm ing Trinity and Wesleyan less than a week previou sly.
Donald Sterner reviewed tlie football season as well as track, baseball ,
hockey, tennis, and golf prospects by
virtu e of h is po si t i on a s an assistant
sports editor on the ECHO staff. Don
had a little difficulty explaining Yale's
defeating the Colby pucksters by an
11-2 margin but predicted another
state championship outfit to equal last
year's performance.
Calvin Hubbard brought the latest
developments in building activities on
th e Hill to tho group. His statement
that plans were in the making to
tra n sfer tho thr ee u pp er cla sses of
tho women 's divisi on to the .new campus next fall was news to most of
those present,
Bo'b Rief e, when asked about tho
stud ent reaction to tho declaration
of war, thou ght that thoro would bo a
possible demand for an R. 0, T. C.
unit at Colby,
Miss Foster , as an assistant on tho
ECHO business ' staff , outlined tho
work of distributing each issue and
soliciting advertising from local merchants.
Somo of tho highlights of Professor
Newman 's remarks wore his portrayal
of tho spirit of democracy at Colby
illustrated by representation of Jewish students on tho intorfrntornity
council nnd tho largo proportion of
stu dents with foreign-born parents
which appears on tho rosters of Colby 's fraternities (a condition not apparent in his student days) ; the contrast between tho spirit on faculties
during tho last war and tho spirit now

Students !
Is your Typewriter in good condition?
If not havo it fixed at

AT

W. W. Berr y & Co.
103 Main St., Watorvlllo
TYPEWRITER S
Routed , Sold, Ronnirod

JO IN THE CR OWD AT THE

Puritan Restaurant
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Tas ty Snndwiclioci of All Klnda
*t Any Time

GOOD SHOES For COLLEGE MEN
and WOMEN

GALLE RT SHOE STORE

¦
WATERVILLE
Changes in this schedule may be
SI MAIN STREET
made by the registrar, only: Notices
of any changes will be posted on the Roukema, '44, USA, Plattsburg, N. mit adjusting of courses to the debulletin board at No. 26 Chemica l Y. ; R. A. St. Pierre, '44, USAAF, Las mands of the services. These changes
Hall.
Vegas, Nev. ; R. Stetson, '42, USAAF, are not permanent, but will last only
Savannah, Ga.; Corp. W. Taylor , '44, for the duration of the emergency.
Regarding the possibility of a sumUSA, Montgomery, Ala. ; Ensn, S.
mer
session here at Colby, there will
N.
Y.
;
Brooklyn
,
USN
Warren
'42,
,
,
Wed., Jan. 28, 9 A. M .
R. Wh it, '42, USNAF, Jacksonville, be a questionnaire-survey taken of
Chemistry 11
Geology 9
the student body at the joint assembly
Fla.
Economics 5
History 3
tomorrow in the Alumnae Building.
English 13
Philosophy 1
This questionnaire will cover a stuEnglish 31
Spanish 1A
dent's financial and military status as
well as other pertinent questions. The
Wed., Jan. 28, 2 P. M.
women's division will be included in
Biology 1
Psychology 5
this survey, and it is absolutely necessary
that everyone be present. The
Thurs., Jan. 29, 9 A. M.
co-eds are included in all the above
English 21
Mathematics 9
changes, and if a summer session is
French 9
Religion 3
finally decided upon , they are in that
Spanish 3
German 25
too.
History 01
Students planning to take one of
Powder and Wig* will present
the new courses are urged to register
Thurs., Jan. 29, 2 P. M.
producits
second
Thursday, Feb . 12,
in them as soon as possible at the
tion of the season. This will be a bill
Music 3
Chemistry 9
Registrar's
Office. This is important,
of three one-act plays. All are clasPub. Spk. 5
Education 1
for if less than six students sign up
sics of the modern theater, and they
for a course, it will not be held.
Fri., Jan. 30, 9 A. M.
happen to be by writers of three difRegarding those drafted between
by
ferent
nationalities.
A
Minuet,
Geology 1 .
Biology 7
now and May, the faculty voted to
Louis N. Parker, English dramatist
Government 1
Classics 1
follow the lead of the National Conbest known for his famous Disraeli
9
Government
7
Economics
ference of College and University
and Pomander Walk; The Intruder,
Mathematics 5
English 15
Presidents, which passed the followby Maurice Maeterlinck, the Belgian
French 19
ing: "Credit shall be awarded only to
author of Polleas et Melisande and
individuals upon completion of their
Fri., Jan. 30, 2 P. M.
The Blue Bird ; and Suppressed Deservice, who shall apply to the instisires, by George Cram Cook and
Mathematics la
Mathematics 1
tution for this credit and who
Susan Glaspell (two of the stars of
shall meet such tests as the instiSat., Jan. 31, 9 A. M.
the pioneer Provincetown Theater)—
tution may prescribe. In cases in
form a varied and distinguished InterPhysics 3
Physics 1
which degrees are of distinct advannational Conference of short plays.
tage to students in the service , it is
A Minuet is a delightful play of
recognized
that some departure from
becoming evident which bends every two aristocra ts—husband and wife ,
effort to keeping the college men in though neglectful of the fact—at the this practice on an individual basis
school rather than rushing them into "beginning of the French Revolution. may bo justified. "
the army or transforming the cam- In spite of the ugly shadows of- forepus into a training camp; and the boding, the little piece has the charm
YALE UNIVERSITY
problems facing college in the present and style of a dance of the Old
SCHOOL OF NURSING
situation along with the scores of World.
A Profession f o r the College
plans and suggestions for meeting
The Intruder is a striking experiWoman .
those problems.
ment in the so-called "static play. " It
An
intensive
and basic exSince this last subject is most vital is the sort of thing we have become
perience
in
the
various
branches
to students and parents, Professor rather familiar with in radio sketches
of nursing is offered during tho
Newman explained that the govern- —sound-effects, and atmosphere , and
thirty-two months' course which
loads to the degree of
ment had called a meeting of college voice-play and the shock of drama.
,
J
and junior college presidents to be But this play will have the added efMASTER OF NURSING
held in Baltimore beginning January fects of movement and picture and
A Bachelor 's degree in arts,
2nd. He revealed that President background and lighting.
sciences or philosophy from a
Johnson expected to attend the meetcollege of approved standing ia
Suppressed Desires, in contrast , is
ing as well as tho preliminary sec- almost a farce. The play shows what
required for admission.
ti onal meetings. Such suggestions as may happen in a modern family when
For cata logue and information
admitting high-grade high school Wific takes some of the psychological
address
juniors to college, shortening the col- fads too seriously. "Something about
The Dean
lege course to three years, perm itting tho war ," guesses Mabel , Wifie
's littl e
Yale
School
of Nursing
students to take as large a program sister, "Well , n ot that kind of war,
"
Now Haven , Connecticut
of courses each year as their capabil- replies Husband. —But in the end
,
iti es permit , and restricting extra- th oy all learn better.
curricular activities.
The casts are us follows : A Minuet ,
Marquis
, Harol d Paul; Marchioness,
LOVEJOY STATE COMMITTEE
Mary Reny ; Jailor, John Lomac.
(Continued from page 1)
The Intruder , Grandfath er , John
Pu blishing Company;
Frank
B. Hawes ; Father, William Blake; Uncle ,
Ni chols , Publisher Bath Daily Times, Gordon Richardson ; Ursula , Priscilln
President Main e Daily Newspaper Hath orn White; Gonoviovo , Anno
Association; James C, Oliver , United Foster ; Gertrude , Elonnor Corni sh;
States Congressman ; William R. Pat- Servant , Mnrjorio Brown. Suppresstangall , R e tir ed Chi ef Justice , Su- ed Desires , Stephen , Ernest Weidul;
premo Judicial Com-t; John M, Rich- H enri e tta , Marth a R ogers ; Mnbol
,
ardson , Business Manager Rockland Barbara S. Grant.
Courior-Gnzotto ; Margaret
Chase
BOOK CAMPAIGN
Smith , United States Congresswom(Continued from page 1)
an; Guy II, Sturgos, Chief Justice Supremo Judicial Court; Wallace H. Nati onal Recreation Association , and
th o Special Libraries Association,
White, United States Senator.
N. Orwin Rush , Colby's li b rarian ,
Tho auditorium will boar tho name
of Elijah Parish Lovejoy, early grad- as president of tho Maine Library AsSS Tomplo Stroot
uate of tho colle ge, who wos killed by sociation press is serving on tho exa mob in 1887 while defendin g his ecutive committee of tho cam paign
fourth printing pross. In tho words in Maine , Tho college library will
of John Quincy Adams , Lovejoy be- servo as a center for collecting any
came "tho first American martyr to hooks which Colby students may wish
tho freedom of tho pross and froodom to donate.
of speech, "
FA CULTY STREAMLINE S
Tho memorial auditorium is to be
(Continued .from mure 1)
dedicated to tho uso of newspaper
in
g.
They
nro ; (1) Academic restricmon and women of tho Nation for
ti
ons
on
taking
a sixth course hnvo
conferences In tho interest of proservin g the constitutional right of boon waived , but tho 1)525 foe will still
bo charged ; (2) Students who drop
free speech and a free p ress,
a y ear course nt tho ond of tho first
ALUMNI IN ARMY
somostor will receive credit In that
course; and ( 3) Major course re(Continued from page 1)
Johnson , M2, USA , Fort Bra gg, N. quirements havo boon relaxed to perCOLBY STUDENTS I
0.; Richard Johnson , '41, USA ; Mortwo havo
imer Lonlc , Ml , USA , Albany, Gn,;
FLOWERS
Richard McDonald , '41, USN; Sorgt.
GENERAL INSURANCE
for all occasions
Jamos McMuhon , '44 , Camp Blanding,
Wntarvllla , Me
Fla. ; Cor p, G. Morrill , '41, Gump 18S Main Street
Blandin g, Pin.; Cadot Saul Mlllstoin ,
over McLollnns
'42 , USNA K, Floyd Bonnott Flold;
Telephone 212-W
R. Nielcorson , M2 , USNAF, JacksonHARDWARE DEALERS
vlllo , Fla. ; Wm. Piorco , '44 , USAAF ,
Wostovor Field , Mass.; C. Rood , '42, {PORTING GOODS, PAINT S AND
BARBER SHOP nnd
USA , Camp Croft , S. 0,; Maurice
BEA U TY PARLOR
OIL S
Rimpo , '41, Ft, Monmouth , N. J,j J,
140 Main Steoo
Tol. 080
WATERVILLE, MAINE

Three One-Ad Plays

Under Pr oduction

Powder And Wig To Present

Modern Classiestebruar y 12
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Trade Your Skates

Dakin Sportin g Goods
Compan y

Elm City
Eowllmg
Alleys

6 Fast Alleys

Boothby & Bartle tt Co,

Rose 's Flower Shop

Rollins -Dunham Co.

GIGUERE'S

